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News, Trends, And Short Takes
Radio Six International Returns To

Shortwave And Mediumwave
is led by Abune Merkorios, whom followers consider the legit-
imate patriarch of Ethiopia. He went into exile when the Tigrean

-A= People Liberation Front came to power in 1991.

Effective August 11-right around the time this magazine
went to print-Scotland's only independent international broad-
caster, Radio Six International, was to return to shortwave with
a resumption of its Saturday morning broadcast on 9290 kHz
beamed to Europe, the Far East, and Pacific regions.

The program, transmitted every Saturday between 0700 and
0800 UTC, will be relayed from the 100 -kW facility at Ulbroka,
Latvia, as well as from the 2.7 -kW mediumwave transmitter on
945 kHz in Riga, Latvia. The station has recently expressed
reservations about the effectiveness of shortwave transmissions,
and is available 24 hours a day on the Internet at
www.radiosix.com/ as well as via satellite and FM in various
parts of the world at certain times of day.

VOA Delano To Close At End Of Summer

Another international broadcasting shortwave site was to have
closed at the end of the current shortwave broadcast season. The
American Federation of Government Employees, Local 1812,
said the Broadcasting Board of Governors announced the clo-
sure of the Delano, California, transmitting station. The closure
was scheduled for last week of October, 2007. Employees will
remain on the payroll until January 5. 2008.

VOA Expands Broadcasts To Somalia

The Voice of America (VOA) has added 30 minutes to its
daily Somali radio broadcast, providing a full hour of live, up-
to-the-minute news and information to listeners. VOA Somali
currently airs from 1600 TO 1700 UTC, with a repeat broad-
cast at 1700 UTC.

The additional half hour, 1630 to 1700 UTC, includes a wider
variety of listener interactives, such as call -ins, roundtable dis-
cussions, and debates on topics ranging from health, education,
and youth to business and development. Weekend programming
will offer in-depth discussions and interviews focusing on the
interests and needs of Somalis.

VOA's Somali Service was launched on February 12, 2007.
Broadcasts are available on AM 1431 kHz, FM, and shortwave
radio frequencies 13580 kHz, 15620 kHz, and 1431 kHz. The
1700 UTC broadcast repeats on HornAfrik (88.8 FM in
Mogadishu), a VOA -affiliated station.

Exiled Ethiopian Orthodox Church
Launches New Radio Broadcast

The exiled Holy Synod of the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo
Church launched a weekly radio broadcast to Ethiopia on July
2, 2007. The broadcasts are every Monday from 1600 to 1700
GMT on 15260 kHz and will include bible teaching, church
news, as well as reports and discussions on current social, polit-
ical, and other issues of national importance. The Holy Synod

Zimbabwe Jamming Equipment Backfires

Zimbabwe government radio jamming equipment reported-
ly purchased in China has backfired, gagging its own new short-
wave project, Voice of Zimbabwe (VOZ), sources at the station
revealed. The ambitious station, set up to counter Western broad-
casts, is said to be battling to recruit qualified personnel to run
its operations, while its few employees are still in Harare instead
of moving to Gweru where it was due to be housed. Sources
said the equipment was believed to be made up of three jam-
mers installed at Thornhill, a military airbase and government
communications center in the Midlands.

The plan was to block a perceived negative publicity cam-
paign from outside radio stations, such as Voice of America
(VOA) funded by the U.S. State Department; SW Radio, which
beams from London; and Dutch -funded Voice of the People
(VOP), among others. The jamming equipment has prevented
VOZ from starting regular operations due to the self -signal inter-
ception going on at the station.

The country has four state-controlled FM radio stations and
one shortwave, VOZ, which appears to be struggling against the
tide. The government announced two months ago that the sta-
tion would run trial broadcasts for three weeks on 5975 kHz and
4828 kHz, but the trials were a major flop owing to the jamming
machinery from China.

ABC -Australia To Investigate
Breast Cancer Among Employees

NMI

The Australian Broadcasting Corporation plans to conduct
investigations into the frequency of breast cancer among women
in all its studio complexes across the country. The move follows
the release of a final report into the high rate of breast cancer cases
at the ABC studios in the western Brisbane suburb of Toowong.

All staff at Toowong were relocated just before Christmas
last year after a study found female employees reported breast
cancer at a rate of up to 11 times higher than the general work-
ing community. The new report says there could be something
in the working environment at Toowong that could have con-
tributed to the observed breast cancer risk, and which could also
be present in similar ABC studio complexes.

Deutsche Welle Starts Regular
DRM Service To South Asia

Since July 2, Deutsche Welle has been broadcasting regular
DRM transmissions in English beamed to South Asia from its
relay station at Trincomalee, Sri Lanka. Shortwave transmis-
sions are at 0500 to 0600 UTC on 12005 kHz and 0800 to 0858
UTC on 12070 kHz (both 90 kW, beam 345 degrees). There's
also a DRM transmission on mediumwave 1548 kHz at 0100 to
0200 UTC (100 kW, beam 035 degrees).
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